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The port of Miami brings in millions of dollars worth of cocaine every year, and The Cartel controls

eighty percent of it. The Diamond family is a force to be reckoned with, but all hell breaks loose

when they lose their leader. The most ruthless gangster Miami has ever seen, Carter Diamond

leaves behind a wife, twin sons, a daughter, and a secret. The secret is his illegitimate son, Carter

Jones. When Young Carter learns of his father's death, he comes to town and is introduced to the

legacy of The Cartel. Miamor is a woman who uses her beauty to enhance her skill as a contract

killer. She is the leader of The Murder Mamas. When her crew is hired to take down The Cartel,

they get caught slipping, and Miamor loses her sister in the process. She is determined to get

revenge from The Cartel. Unknowingly, she meets the son of Carter Diamond, and he immediately

catches her heart. She is sleeping with the enemy, and when she finds out, she is torn between love

and revenge. Young Carter and Miamor lead two different lifestyles. They are on opposing teams,

and when their worlds collide, the truth will be unveiled in an unpredictable ending.
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I am in love with this series, it has inspired me as an upcoming writer. To keep me drawn in to the

mystery and suspense the love and betrayal each person in this series has endured. The loyalty a

person can have and flip like a switch on the wall and become disloyal to the only loved ones you

have. I have been a fan since I was in 6th grade staying up late to read The Cartel knowing my

mother would have my butt on a platter. Keep up the good work been a fan for years and many

more to come can't wait to see What you have in store for us in The Cartel 6. Does Miamor and

Breeze walk free. What will happen to Monroe Diamond Jr and Carter Jones Jr.

Ashley and JaQuavis have done it again!!!!! Another page turner that = fiyah!!! I love, love, love their

style of writing. Every one of their books keeps me on the edge of my seat and this one was not

exception. I can't wait to read Illuminati.

I love anything that you guys write but the Cartel is my best the way they live there lives is made for

Television I love me some Carter Jones keep writing God has blessed you

Damn at first I was like fly boogie cool ! Stand up guy ! Wrong this idiot told a killer that he shot her

other half and tried to kill him ! Wtf He didn't know that when women I mean really love that we

would automatically ride like second nature .. Mia did that !!! She held carter diamond down through

everything . Sam I'm glad that bitch got here !!! Zyir damn that was heartbreaking and money this

book messed up my mental. I don't know how 7 will play out Diamonds are forever... Watch out for

c.j and no !!!

Good book, left me in suspense towards the ending of the book looking forward to reading the next

book

The Cartel (Urban Book) this is book one of the series & I read it in one day!!!! The plot was full of

surprises and I could not put the book down had to finish it to see what was going to happen to the

characters in the book. The pace was steady and the characters was very complex!!!!! I enjoyed

reading this book and have purchased the series. Read!!!!! Read And Read some more!!!!!!!! Happy

reading people!!!!!!!! Most definitely would recommend to your customer base. 5 *****!!!!!!

Gotta love this family, they are portrayed with an unmistakable flair and suavito. The authors are

brilliantly gifted, as well as ON POINT with street life.



Great read. I purchased this late last night and finished it already. I'm not sure why I keep e p

reading these because you already know what will happen but I do.
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